Proud To Be Me.
July 9th - July 15th 2016
An exhibition bringing together the communities of Stoke-on-Trent to Celebrate what makes us proud to be who we are across two spaces throughout Hanley:

Space 1: The Art Department Gallery
12 Brunswick Street, Hanley. 12pm to 6pm daily (Closed Sunday)
Saturday 9th July Exhibition Opening 12pm to 2pm Refreshments while they last meet the Artists and those involved

installations including:

- Remembering Keith Groom Installation
  Pictures and stories about this great activist created by the OLGt Peoples Group.
- Various Art Works & Crafts on the Theme of Pride and Being Proud
- In Memory of Orlando Books of Condolence and memorial.

Live Art
- 9th July 4pm to 6pm
  Poetry of Proud Readings
- 12th July 4pm to 6pm
  Last of the Spoken - Acoustic Music Set with a Mental Health Theme.
- 14th July 4pm to 6pm
  Queerstuff Revival Literature & Drama Performance

Space 2: Bottlecraft
Marsh Street South, Hanley. 12pm to 7pm
An exhibition by Shelley Photography featuring Local People Community Leaders & Community Groups on the theme of Proud to be me. A pictorial representation of what makes them proud to be who they are. Then feel free to end your night with a drink from the bar.

There will be collection buckets for the Pulse Memorial Fund available. All money raised from portrait sales and other donations will go towards the Revolution of Love (Stoke Mardi Gras) costs and local good causes.
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